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FIERCE FIGHTINGAMERICAN GIRLS Members Parliament Drink up ,

Beer; Leave Ocean Liner Dry BEING WAGEDPROUD: MUCH TOO
New York, Aug. 14. "It was this

way, mate," said the lookout of the AUGUST ATTRACTIONS 1--

H-'(U)'- F y D 3 OKI D Gm
Adriatic, as he proceeded to tell how
the Czar of Russia and the house of Moorish and Spanish Line of
lords had produced a thirst at sea that

A Millionaire Bachelor Gives a
Talk on the Subject

Of Matrimony.

Battle Thirty Miles

Long.
had extended for twelve hundred

J4 5-- ai

THOUSANDS ARE KILLEDCOURT RULING THE CAUSE

fidential like; 'it's all on account of

parliament. .

"'You see, when we got over to the
other side, the bloomin Czar was at
Cowes having all the ships of the
home squadron trotted out for. his in-

spection and incidentally to keep some
bloke from slipping In a chunk of dy-

namite under the royal craft
"When we gets over to the channel

out comes a dispatch boat and tells us
that we is to heave to and take on a
lot of members of parliament who is
to use lis to review the fleet Being
on the subsidy list and having to lis-

ten when his majesty sends a button
out to take command, we got Into line
and took on the big ones who had been
dodging suffragettes for the past year.

" 'No sooner do they get on board
than their lordships send around and
tell the steward to pass all the Amer-

ican beer he has in review, and their
lordships made off with every bloody
bottle on the ship. On the level, we
had enough of it to float a ship into
Suez when we started.' "

SPANISH GENERAL WANTS SEV

EN THOUSAND MORE TROOPS
COMMENTS ARE MADE AFTER

THE NEPHEW OF THE WEAL-

THY MAN HAD BEEN ORDERED

TO PAY ALIMONY.

miles knots, he called it, after his
seafaring way.

"The bloomin ship went away from
New York with enough bottled beer to
keep a skat congress or a penucble
tournament running for a week. We
had gone over without a tliirst belug
unwet and without the slightest kick
from any source, and last Monday, on
the way back, when we had hit a point
1,200 knots out, the steward says to
me, says he:

" JBill, there ain't a bottle of beer on
board and a lot of fellows from St
Louis are fixing to try wireless on the
horizon to see if some ship won't pick
up a "S. O. S." call and heave to with
relief.

" 'What's wrong?' says I to him.
" 'It's this way, says he, getting con

BEFORE HE ATTEMPTS THE DE

CISIVE BLOW.

(American Nw'i Service) Quartered Oak Library Table, sJm
24x35 In Golden at $7.50: 26x42 In
Golden at $10X0; others $11.50 and

Choice Oak Chase Leather Daven-port-s,

$19.75, $26.75, $33.00 andMadrid. Aug. 14. The Moroccan
war is today being waged along a bat
tie line of thirty miles. At Melilla, Al
hucemas and Penon de la Gomera, the

Cleveland, O., Aug. 14. "American
girls are too proud to do their own
housework," is the comment of Va-

lentine Christ, seventy-tw- o years old
and the heaviest holder of land in

Cleveland, on a court order to his nep-

hew, Henry, to pay his wife $4 week beds, the stove and all the balance of
the outfit in the one tent is a mystery.

Don't become wedded to any home furnishing plan until you have seen our special;
outfits. This great FURNITURE, RUG and CARPET STORE is the recognized sta:
tion where young couples make their start on the road to happy housekeeping.

4 Room Outfits for $98.00 ou,er?atM.SSoPwCa.:
SUMMER FURNITURE MUST GO AT A SACRIFICE

We expect to see him some day at the
club rooms if he is not washed out byJill Ithe rain or falls Into the lake ana

T. P. A
Notes

BY T. C. H.

drowns.

fighting between the Spaniards and
the tribesmen is continuous. It is
the third day of the conflict and re-

ports received here say that fully 6,-0-

killed and wounded have fallen.
The fighting at Penon de la Gomera

is particularly fierce. The Moors have
the Spanish garrison surrounded and
the battle wages night and day. The
extension of the warfare over an area
so extensive it interfered with the
plan of Gen. Marina at Melilla who
planned to cut down the war by a sin-

gle blow at the concentrated forces
of the Moors around Mount Gurugu.

Big Naval Force.
With the broadening of the Moo--i- sh

field operations Gen. Marina Is
demanding more aid. With a force of
5,000 at his command he now wants

J. B. Young of Bvansville complanis
of not getting our weekly column. He
thinks we have been off the Job and"45.000 members May 1st, 1910."

That is the new slogan for the T. P. not attending to business. No, Bro
Young, this chairman has been pushA.

Refrigerators.
$25.00 Refrigerators . . . . ... . . .$11.75

120.00 Refrigerators....... ...$1343

$15.00 Refrigerators . $10.75

lea Chssts ....$4.55,4 $6.60 and $6.95

Chair Swings & Settees
0

$6.00 Chain Swings, now $4-4- 3

$4.00 Chain Swings, now 12.98

$2.50 Slat Settees, now...$1.75

25c Camp Stools, now 19c

ing his pencil every week since he
assumed his high office. Uncle Sain
must he the one to complain of. He

evidently has not been doing his duty.

There was a special called meeting
7,000 more before striking what he
desires to be the decisive blow. Oar New Fall Stock is Arriving Dally. See the NewTMnc3.

ly alimony,
v "They will settle their differences,
Chough, I guess," said Christ today.
"The boy had better pay meanwhile.
Henry met the girl when he was mak-

ing rent rounds with me. She was
Julia Brooks, daughter of a St. Clair
avenue doctor. I've seen her standing
in the door. She wasn't pulling beans
cither, like a coming wife of a farm
bould be.

'
, Henry Bragged.
"Before they were married Henry

bragged his wife wouldn't have to
work. But Henry worked I've driv-
en by his place and seen him work-

ing at 11 o'clock at night. His wife
did not work that way and the smash-u- p

came. The trouble with American
girls is that they arc too proud to do
their own work.

, "Work's no disgrace, though. I've
seen wives of the rich people out on
the lake shore working in the gardens
while their husbands were dirty. They
seemed to like it. The girls are ex-

travagant, too. Why, I've heard of
them paying $15 for a single hat and
thinking nothing of it. A wife that
will work is the kind for a young man.
They'll get rich twice as fast with
that kind of a wife."

Christ is a bachelor, and until a
year ago lived in a little shack behind
the Holenden hotel at a daily cost,
It. war rpnnrtprt nf Ipkb than 25 cents.

The entire strength of the Spanish
navy Is now enlisted In the war. The

99"You're Welcome.warships will put sail to the relief of
Spanish coast cities attacked by
tribesmen and shell Mount Gurugu to

The delegates to the "John's con-

vention report a good time and a
large attendance. The boys of Post
C were well pleased with their first
convention and pronounce the same
a great success. None of the boys
were prize winners. They were either
too good looking or not good enough.
John Hegger entered in the talking
contest, but found for the first time,
a great many who could beat him a
hundred ways. He says he is going to
practice up a little. John Hirshberger
was not good looking and not ugly
enough to win a prize. He entered In
both classes, but was clearly out-
classed both times.

Two members of Post C were paid In-

demnities last month. John A. Evans
was paid fifty dollars for running a
nail in his foot, and Harvey Gard was
given twenty-fiv- e dollars for a sprain-
ed ankle.

cover the assault to be made by Gen.
Marina.
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of the board of directors last night to
attend to some important matters that
needed prompt attention.

The balance of cash on hand August
1 in the national treasury amounted to
$238,324.05. This is the largest
amount of money on hand for some
time.

Indiana led the other states in new
applications accepted during the
month of July. Indiana had 29; Mis-

souri 27; Pennsylvania 25; Illinois 21;
and a great many over 15 accepted ap-

plicants.

One death claim was paid during the
month of July.

ation because be has not been able to
Corner 9th & Main Sts.have his own way. Perhaps the T. P.

A. would be better off if they did quit
the organization. Such is not the ac

Among the . strange animals are acorners of the earth, tmt how much
family of giant giraffes, the tallest
and finest specimens anywhere ' In

greater was it if these animals could
be brought under the eyes of the boy
and girl where they could be viewed
and studied at close range. This wasduring captivity in the world. - There la aClaims, paid for indemnity

July amounted to $13,717.51. huge blood sweating hippopotamus to.

a den that it takes eight sturdy borsea
to move. A double horned rhinoceros.

Barnum's idea. How could he carry
it out? By sending animal hunters
into the wilds of Africa, along the

sent an exceptional opportunity for
obtaining practical knowledge of the
fundamental principles of conserva-tion- .

"Now, therefore, I, Henry Riesen-

berg, of the Indiana conservation
commission, am empowered to extend
to you a most cordial invitation to
attend this congress, and am Instruct-
ed to say that every citizen of In-

diana will be made welcome, the com-

mittee at Seattle having arranged to
adequately j care for all visitors.
Should any citizen of this state desire

tions of men. There are many little
things here and there, scattered over
the state that needs attention. All
these little ruffles must be eliminated
and Indiana, at the next national con-

vention, must go forth a greater,
grander and more united body than
ever before.

Then let us show to the 40,000 mem-
bers the worth of our cause. Let us
prove to all the value of our claims.
Let us show the entire national or-

ganization that Indiana, thoroughly
united, represents: all Lthatt, is good,
grand and noble In the T. P. A. When
we have done this we can not fail in
our claims. We can not help but do
the greatest good to the greatest.

t
; Once Christ nearly was married.

Driving to the preacher's house with
his fiancee, they argued. She wanted
him to keep a girl. He insisted she
should do the work herself.

J9he persisted and he remained a
bachelor.

banks of the Nile and into parts of
Egypt that were practically unknown.
All of this meant terrific expense, but
the show man did not hesitate. He es-

tablished agents in 'India, Africa, and
Asia. , The work of, these agents is toam artist. to go to Seattle in an official capacity

the only one of its kind in captivity,
occupies a large den. Bears from the
Arctic regions and others from Alaska,
the wild boar from thenGennan forests,
the kangaroo from the Australian hills
and the horned horse from Africa ail
have a place. There are surprises In
the menagerie even to the naturalist
for there he will see viaak vaark, or
wart hog, an animal thought to be
extinct, and other four-foote- d creat-
ures of .which there arc no histories.

In the circus . itself, marvelously
trained animals play an important

will take great pleasure in appoint
ing him a delegate.

Are you doing your duty or in any
way helping to bring up the member-
ship to the 43,000 mark? If you are,
then just keep at it; but if you are one
of the many that sit idly by and do
nothing but complain, then fall oft
your seat,. and get. busy , once. You
might accidentally fall onto one , of
those dandy gold watches the T. P.
A. is giving away.

Every member in the United States
will receive one of the T. P. A. Mag-
azines. Read it carefully, as there are
some good prize offers made for sev-

eral contests. To any member send-

ing in fifty or more accepted applica-
tions from 'May 1, 1009 to April 80,
1910, a solid gold hunting case watch
will be given. To a member sending
in twenty-fiv-e accepted applications an
open face solid gold watch will be
given, either Elgin or Waltham move-
ments in both cases. The T. P. A.

monogram will be engraved on the
back of the case.

"Hoping that our citizens will avail

Some people care very little for ex-

penses. How would you like to trade
and a half of good butter for

a bottle of Richmond Export?

The article appearing some time ago
in the Marion T. P. A. column criticis-

ing at great length the actions of the
national board of directors was un-

called for and untimely. No doubt,
Mr. Kleeder's motives were of the very
best and his actions were based on

the desire to better the T. P. A. organ-
ization wherever that is possible.
That any more loyal or patriotic mem-

ber than he is to be found in the or-

ganization is beyond question. But he
has failed to consider a few important
facts that might quiet our criticism
at this time.

For the purpose of argument we will

grant that all the charges against the
so-call- ed gang are true.

be seen in the zoological collection ex-bit- ed

by the big circus. There is no
other collection in the world that even
compares with it. It represents a
value that can hardly be estimated. ,

In the menagerie are one hundred
and ten cages and dens of animals.
But this is not all. There are hun-
dreds of what the circus man call led

themselves of this opportunity, to

part. They have made the biggest

BIG ATTENDANCE

GREATLY DESIRED
kind of a hit and do things which willanimals. These include sacred cattle

r Great French Writer's Opinion oi
His Own Drawings.

Wlii'ii Vk-to- r Hugo's "Marlon De-10)- '

was reml before the troupe of
the Porto-Salnt-Mart- iu theater, the
actor Laferrlere. then a young man
protested ajrulnst the insignificant ro!e
assigned him. in which be would have
only, ten linen to recite. Hugo prompt-
ly reduced aim to slleuce by thunder-
ing. "Ten ; Hues of Victor Hugo are
something not to be refused for they
endure." Hugo attached a similar ex-

aggerated significance to everything he
lid u lid to every object that was li

any way associated with him.

from India, yaks, nylgaus, zebras from ,be long remembered.
Abyssinia, the African buffalo, herds

learn something of what Is being done
by these interesed and patriotic par-
ties in the cause of conservation,
which movement was created for the
sole purpose of uplifting humanity,
and to bring to our notice a higher
appreciation of the value bestowed up-

on our people by the Omnipotent One,
which values should be conserved in-

stead of destroyed as in the main
they can not be renewed. 1 remain
faithfully yours,

HENRY RIESENBERG."

Everybody is immensely pleased
over the fact that the circus Is to give
a monster parade and show day prom
ises to be one of the most popular hol-

idays of the entire year.

of Siberian camels and squads of
elephants from India and Africa. More
than half of all the elephants in this
country are with the circus.

Harry Thomas and Ed Tingler have
Riesenberg Wants Big Indiana

Delegation to Conserva-

tion Congress.
I'nr irwt-in- - lw entislilererl his draw returned from a ten weeks fishing trip

at Bear Lake. The only fish they
managed to get on their line was a

AUTO III A SMASHUP

Indiana has always stood for what
is best in T. P. A. ism and she shall
continue to do so. But Indiana In the
present discussion can criticise with
little grace the actions of the Missouri
gang.

Was it not due to a compromise on
Indiana's part that the program at
Asheville was carried out so easily, so

effectively and so completely? Was it
not also due to the actions of one of
Indiana's sons that the Missouri gang
won out at all? And was this com

bass weighing nine and one-ha- lf

pounds. Pish at Bear Lake are scarce
this season, and the price too high to ISSUES A PROCLAMATION

. lngs, which were for the most pnrt
commonplace enough, of sufficient iin

jportance to make them the subject of j

tesrunionfnry provision. In his will o'
Aug. P.1.1S8I, be wrote. "I give m?

drawings n ml everything which shall
be drawn by me to the National LI

brary of PnrK which will be one day
the Library of the United States oi
Europe."

Hugo's drawings are said to bav

Summor Shooo
of the Pingreermade are comfortable
and easy, holdttheir shape andJookjwell
until worn out Cost .no more 'but feare
better.

brine anv home to the boys. Both
Harry and Ed are looking well. Har-

ry went from 175 pounds to 210

pounds. There is general rejoicing
around Bear Lake that these two lads

8TATES THAT ALL PUBLIC SPIR-

ITED MEN AND WOMEN SHOULD

ASSIST IN . CAMPAIGN OF PUB-

LIC EDUCATION.
promise not all done for the Bake ofhave left.

New York, Aug. 14. While racing
along Riverside Drive today with a
man who said he was William Bache,
a son of millionaire Wall street brok-

er, Frederick Decker, twenty-fou- r

years old, a chauffeur, crashed into
a tree on his motorcycle just north

Treeman F. IIsMzy
been produced more often than not li
the following manner: If a blot of InV

- chanced to fall on his paper while hi If Mr. a O. Tooker will read a
copy of the constitution and by laws
he ean find tflie duties of his office ful-

ly defined. Read up a little, Took.
Indianapolis, Aug. 14. Henry Ries

of Ninety-sevent- h street and was inenberg, member of the Indiana con
stantly killed.

Poor Shorty Shreeves. He has had Decker was employed by a Mr. Rob--

harmony?
When one compromises with the

devil he must expect to assume a lit-

tle of his personality. So when In-

diana compromised with the Missou-rian-s

they became a party to their ac-

tions and should suffer the results of
their folly. A just and righteous
cause can gain nothing by compromise.
Indiana in the last fight should have
stood by her guns and gone to defeat,
rather than be a party to any com-

promise that effected the interests of
the organization. To sacrifice a prin-
ciple for the purpose of furthering

bins, 6aid to be an official of the
Northern bank of New Jersey. Ac-

cording to the story told, the police

another brain storm. This last one
seems to be the most violent of any he
has yet had. All his neighbors are
now becoming quite interested in his
case. Yesterday morning Shorty roll

servation commission, today issued a

proclamation to the people of Indiana
with reference to the national conser-

vation congress at Seattle. He says
he wishes to appoint as many dele-

gates from Indiana as possible. The
"proclamation is as follows:

Sccsres Yea a C Site t LUd Tcrrsss,

No taxes or latereot, 2 years. Free lot la case of
death. Cash slseoaat lfrtaer eeat. Take lavlaua-oll- st

ear. act off Graves" Stop. sTarlhasa ear. o
off at Easthavea Jnctlas.

held bis pen aloft hi quest of a wort'
or rhyme, he enlarged the spot a 1

Bcntmlmlcdly and made additions to
it instinctively under the influence ot
a species. of suhoousclous direction un-

til he had produced a sinister moon
light sceue or a "venerable bourg dom
lnatlng with Its bristling ruins the
shuddering waters of a. river of
legend." He elaborated with great
care, however, dining his irksome exile
at Guernsey certain crude Impression --

he had transferred to his sketchbook
during his Journeys In the valley ot
the Rhine. ' Furthermore, being a great
lover of children, he drew figures of
the most extravagant sort for tiif

by his relatives, he was a dangerous
speed maniac.

WELBUK- - LANS CO.."Whereas, The first national con
ed out of bed at 6:0O a. m.. the earliest
since he went to see the last circus
unload five years ago. Two drays, the
largest in town, were awaiting orders
from his highness Shorty. Of all the

servation congress of the United
States of America will be held at Seat-

tle, Wash., August 26, 27 and 28, 1909,

On the shores of Cape Cod there
were during a period of twenty years
following 1881 as many as 1,000
wrecks of vessels carrying precious
cargoes of human beibgs and- - of
freight.

family disturbance, this beat them all.
Even SupL George Staubach has not under the auspices of the Washing-

ton Conservation Association; and, COR KEY DRU COHPAHV
"U ll'o fUled ctConlicy'otU'o rlz--V -

had a case to equal this for general
disruption. Babies were creeping, Whereas it Is necessary that theamusement of the young people of his

household. Alvan L. Sanborn In Boofc

man.'

the Interests of one man is bad policy,
Missourians are good politicians.

They pulled out the old harmony
stunt that has done service in many a
battle and Indiana swallowed the bait.
Don't cry now, but keep your eye on
your powder and prepare for another
fight to come.

Rather than go off to Misouri and
discuss the national board let us take
up affairs right here in old Indiana

most active and brilliant men and wo-

men of our country be enlisted in a
vigorous campaign of public educa Amusements

dogs were barking, the women of the
neighborhool were wringing their
hands and carrying on at an awful
clip. Shorty was the loudest of the tion for properly disseminating theEnding a Letter.

The simplicity of "Yours" as a lettei
ndln.tr would have astounded Jeremy

Taylor, whose letters to 4ha Evelyn
principles of conservation among our
people in order that we may conservecrowd shouting orders to Wsmen and

nnlHne thines out of the house in

WHY

IS

17?

Why is ft so many people
insist on trading here? Why
do they so heartily recom-
mend this store. Simply be-

cause our customers get the
goods, right service, honest
treatment and care. Trade
here once and youll know.

large chunks. Everything came out,
the neighbors stood st-ick- en with fear

protect and perpetuate our natural re-

sources of land and water, prevent In-

dividual waste and national extrava

Barnum and Bailey Circus. j

Great stress is laid onthe complete-- !
ness of the menagerie of the Barnum J

& Bailey Greatest Show on Earth.)
which is to be seen in Richmond on!
Monday Aug. 23

often wind up with perfect triumphs
f complexity In this respect. His best

Is. "Believe me that I am. In great
heartiness and nearness of affection.

and not daring to interfere with the
mad-lik- e actions of Shorty. gance, and assist in instructing all the

people in the art of conserving anddear sir, your obliged and most affec At last the drays were loaded ind

and bring about a more united body.
Let us strengthen wherever we can
building Indiana into the strongest di-

vision of the national organization.
Let those who desire to run every-
thing give way to the consideration of
others. A few ir. Indiana would like
to do tnings on the rule or ruin policy.
These fellows must be shown the error
of their way.

It is not a healthy sign to hear a

utilizing these resources for the benetionate and endeared friend and serv
fit of present and future generations,ant." or "Your very affectionate friend away they darted in a hurry, turning

east on Maiii street- - One neighbor,
braver than the rest, followed the pro andand hearty servant." Even in his

Whereas this congress promises toshortest perorations of the kind the

P. T. Barnum is looked upon as the
most astute showman that ever lived.
He believed that in building up a
great menagerie he was doing untold
good to the youth of the land. It was
one thing for the growing boy and girl
to read of strange animals found bv
hunters and naturalists In the odd

be a great convocation place for the COR KEY DRUG COCIPAHV
"II irs filled at Cobeys Ufa

cession and located the outfit at the
Chautauqua grounds. That is the last
seen of Shorty. How he got the three most prominent leaders in statesmanmember threaten to leave the organiz

affectionate' and the "servant" are
always the two indispensable words.
Probably no man. woman or child
would combine these two at the end

ship, representing the best thought of
the nation, and' also promises to pre--

f a letter today. London Tatler.

Canned Fruit in Woman's
Breach of Promise Suit BTOLE CMJL

that may be, she was left with the ANDfruit on her hands. For all the use it
was to her, a seamstress, she says it
might as well have been an elephant.

star Theatorium
en main st.

Up-to-Ds- te Pictures

Chance Every Day
Character Sougs
and Specialties.

Today she sued Carpenter for $5,000
alleging breach of promise. : Among

Eoiv.VJmiz Fixed Dis Fc52r.
Two cscd plctcres tci yea cent cIZctC to i

Wctcb fcrccr Anidvcrccry CHI

Cleveland, Aug. 14. Back in 1007
Bertha Southworth canned a large
quantity of fruits and pickles because
she says, Lee Caipenter promised to
marry her on October 25 of that year,
and she wanted to be prepared to go
to housekeeping right. But for some
reason or other she and Carpenter
never married.

Miss Southworth says Carpenter
went back on his promise. However

other tilings Miss Southworth men

)(tions the canned fruit in her bill, say
ing she should be recompensed for
the time and labor expended and mon

open 13 p. at. ey lost on preparing 'the canned
goods. '


